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IT IS TfleASUBE© BY A ¥i*ffi8ABLE 
CLERGYMAN OF ALBANY. 

Both jataaimc «u«t M M n s n w i m Book 
In 0*te~So*ne Obi Hatting: Vrognoetf-
•aUouar-.lt Came From m SevataUon-
**y XUro. 
Rev. Dr. 'Wiltona Hall, of this city. 

has & copy of "The New York Pocket 
AJmaaac in the rear 1767. Calculated 
for the use of the Province of New 
"Fork, and the neighboring Provinces 
By Poor Tom, Philmonth, New York: 
Printed ana sold by A. Gains, at the 
Bible and Crown, between the Fly ana 
Meal Markets." 

It has thirty-two printed pages be-
•£Mea_»_nattiJaer of. blank pages lor e j t 
tries. It is four and a half inches by 
two and a naif inches in size. In ad
dition to the monthly tables it has « 
tide table, tables giving the time ol 
Quaker general meetings, time of hold
ing of Supreme Courts «n Now Tforb 
and New Jersey, Courts of sessions anc 
Common Pleaa, Superior and luferloi 
Courts for Connecticut, New Hanta
an ire and Rhode Island. It gives th< 
time of birth of George n., who was 
crowned in 1727 and a list of his chil
dren. It haa an interest table at seven 
per cent, and one on the value of coins 
and a list of his Brittaic majesty's land 
forces in America and their dally pay 
At that time the State of New York 
had a population of lOu.oOO and the cltj 
of New York 10,708 wattes and 2.2ft 
negroes. It contains 'JIG officials of th« 
State government, with Cadwalladei 
Colden at tne head, and of the cltj 
government with John Cruger aj 
mayor. 

The weather prognostications read 
"Pleasant but now expect snow tc 
sled," "Cloudy or not" "Now perhapt 
snow," "Dirty wesather now I think,* 
"Fine for tne season," "Now expect 
soane rain," "Now comes rain I think,' 
"An exceedingly hot month," "Thundei 
and rain." etc. 
/The almanac came to Mr. Hull from 

his great grandfather, who kept somt 
of his aecouBts on the blank pages in 
the German language. His name wai 
Adam CI urn. and be lived in the town 
of Clermont, Columbia county, and 
died m 1839. He was a soldier In ttu 
cavalry in the war of the revolution 
and besides his almanac Mr. Hull hat 
a well-preserved sword which he car
ried In the nailltary service as a caval-
dyman.—Albany Argus. 

Jl 
C&pfjfo I*ea wameen walking ftom 

Market street the ot*w day holding i 
dark compievloned young man of sin
ister countenance toy the a«a. People 
tamed *ftd,K}*6C«l JNfik. weaderiB* U 
the captain had captured another dan
gerous criminal. The captain wwtalk-
tug to a loud and angry tone and gea-
tlcluating violently. He was. heard U 
eay: 

"Yon cold-blooded murderer, fyssJ. 
I'll put you where you wont make a » 
more trouble. I've got a rope around 
your neck already." 

Several people heard it and turned tc 
follow the couple, staring curiously al 
the prisoner. 

"If you make a move," roared 13M 
esptalo, "I'll blow the top of your head 

. © J L " . . . . . . - • - — • 
Toe prisoner looked decidedly un

comfortable. 
"We were a long time getttag you, 

tut sow that we have landed you you 
can commence getting yourself ready 
for a necktie party." 

"Lynch him!" yelled some one to thi 
great crowd that had surrounded tint 
couple. 

"Hang the murderer!" yelled half a 
dozen voices; and several of the lore-
most impelled by those behind, rushed 
upofSPthem. 

"Stand back there! What's the mafr 
ter with you?" demanded the captatov 

"Hang him!" they shouted, as thej 
seized tine dark young man. 

"What do you wan-t to hang htaa 
for*" 

"He's a murderer." 
"Oh, s o and attend to your own b u d 

K*fmti 

CorKln. 

Professor l^e Conte says the populai 
idea In regard to corals IB that these 
animals are little inserts, Chat they 
build as ants and been do, and when 
they are alarmed they disappear intc 
their little burrows, and these reef* 
are accumulations of millions of these 
little insects in generation after gen
eration. The fact is the coral animal 
is a polyp belonging to the group ol 
radlata; that it consists of limestone 
deposits In the shape of a cylinder with 
top and bottom dlsk-8 surmounted with 
tentacles, containing a stomach and en
veloped with gelatinous organic mat
ter. The tentacles or arms are provid
ed each with a mouth for the absorp
tion of food. The animals that build 
reefs are not much larger than pin-
heads. Reef-building corals will no! 
grow at a depth of over one hundred 
to one hundred and twenty feet. Then 
have been reef-building corals found 
at a depth of one thousand feet, but 
they were dead—drowned by being car
ried below their depth. This confines 
them to coast lines and submarine 
banks. Corals will not grow where tne 
temperature i s lower than- sixty-eight 
degrees at any time—that is, the ocean, 
not the air. Therefore they are con
fined to the tropical regions. They will , 
not grow except in clear salt water; ; 
hence there is always a break in reefi 
opposite the mouth of a river. Finally, 
they demand free exposure to the beat
ing of the waves-

VIM* ax* tf«Okft**» t* *** 
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•liter* are" >mm curious facta about 
c a u that are not known t» t |^««i«r*J 
public, especially *a to the uae to which 
tne animal la put *fe lr igMMif tb* 
Chinese mitts? cats aa clocks. They any 
that the pupB» of their eyee g*ow«tea<t-
Uy narrower mxttl twelve no t* , f o e n 
they are Ilk* line hair £»*•* *Mo«»»f 
dltettag after that hour. By t*i*»?**y a 
Chinanaan finde out the tiro** ^festo % 
clock la not handy. 

Cats have a commercial importance 
in certain tinea of trade. Marine tosar-
anoo does not cover damages done to 
the cargo i>y the depredations of rats, 
but If the proprietor of the merchandise 
teSared-catt pjpovrthat tfceahip-wai not 
furnished with a cat he can recover 
compensation from the vessel owner. A 
ship that 1B fointoflunder certain cir
cumstances without a living creatures 
on board la considered a derelict,'and 
property rlghfta in her are forfeited. It 
has frequently occurred, after the «r»w 
had been lost -or the ship otherwise 
abandoned, that a live canary, domestic, 
fowl, or more often a oat, b*tng dis
covered on hoard has saved the vessel 
from being condemned. For this rea* 
Bon a ship owner seldom sends a chip 
to sea without a cat. 

Cats were first domesticated by tbe 
ancient Egyptians. On a tomb erected 
about 1300 B. C, puss first appears as 
« domesticated creature, being, shown 
seated beneath a chair. Cats were wor-

nees! He's a newspaper man, and 1 Bhimed In Bgynt and behind a tempi* 
was Just telling him what I said to Be* {at' Beni Hassan great pita have been 
vine, 'the Chicken,' when I captured 
him twenty-five or thirty years ago."— 
San Francisco Post. 

SaoettsfBL 

found containing multitudes of cat 
mummies. <* uen a cat died a natural 
death in an Egyptian house the occup
ants went into mourning and shared 
off their eyebrows. 

A few yeara ago there was a dlscor-
ery made of a great cave In Egypt 
which was filled with thousands of 
mummified cats. These were dug dot, 
exported to England and were sold 
at the rate of four pounds a ton for 
manure. Some of them, however, were 
carefully undrapped and dissected for 
scientific purpo&es, and were found to 
be similar to the cat of to-day. 

*r cannot •!«&» to ^ , T . 
m*%*atat * WmVk ffa War I#»* $VM-
in* a* ho wNkts tolfc'mi! *l tl»e «f* 

•^Ic^.»«d^llii»wHac^^^ 
"What to the matte* w«h Jtrk *f**4 

the clerk. 
•There is notfeii#'the;mii«<irwt|li %% 

esoept that t h e ; t « « * ^ ; t e J * * y " 
: place," the inept f^M^'^Wift , 
than taveuty year* jl hjkviej alept to 
bed with the head ^w*rd\ «j» mtQt, 
and It has hecoine iueh a habit «ltfc to? 
taiat i t would be actually iwipasalbfe «ot 
me t o sleep with the head to any «th« 
directiott," 

"It will be impossible fo late to fly* 
you a room containing a bed with th« 
head to that direction," said .the, clerk 
llM^atelLto.s£fiii-ajted to»»%htHMs* 
have only two vacant rooms, but I wlls 

have the bed turned for you,'1 Caluut 
a porter the clerk instructed *lm te 
turn the bed In the ^aoMeiBW* room, 
so that the head would be to Mfftl»°*tb 
The guest followed the porter upatairC 
and as nothing further was nekm from 
htm it is presumed that he retired #»d 
*lept peacefully, , , * i , 

•There to no ascDuntto^ fe? taet«Si»*1 
said the stork, turning to the reporter, 
"and the funny experiences we have to 
the hotel business would ffB a volume 
Before the nijfht-is over weinay bav# 
calls for beds with their heads' turned 
to every point of the compass, and, ol 
course, we are obliged to accommodate 
every one." 

"I remember an Instance like thjir 
several yeara ago. A man slightly tn-
ebrtated came into the hotel on^night, 
and. producing a pocket compass, said 
that he wished a room where the head; 
vt the bed ahseHTbe "pTaced^o to* 
northeast We sent two boys with him 
and they turned the bed aaisrwmestod 
The Joke was that tbe qompaap wai 
furnished with * little stop, which heW 
the Indicator In a certain jpoajtlon. ti 
so happened that the gentfemMi*8 bed. 
which had been carefully plUced north* 
east according to the compsis,**ra»-ift' 
reality placed with the head * to 4bt; 
south. The man discovered hlismistaki 
next morning, and was cured bf thf 
iad."—Philadelphia Bulletin* 
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Mr. Goodman—My little man, when 1 
was your age I didn't smoke the way 
you do. 

Slobsy— I'll bet yer didn't. Why, dere 
ain't a kid in de ward dat kin Inhale 
like me. 

Ridiculously KITeiulaavte. 
"I understand that there is a revolt 

among hhe young women," said a col
lege president. 

"There is," replied the professor Ifl 
mathematics. 

"What seems to be the trouble?" 
asked the president 

"They refuse absolutely to wear the 
university cap and gown." 

"Refuse to wear rhe cap and gown!" 
exclaimed the president in astonish
ment. 

"Well. I don't understand that they 
have any particular objection to the 
cap, but they positively refuse to put 
on che gown." 

"Do they give any reason?" 
"Oh, yes; they say it Is too effemi

nate and entirely out of date. Besides, 
It hides their bloomers, and is really 
only fit for men to v/ear."—Chicago 
Tribune. 

What Locunl* Iluve Don*. 
There aro many instances on record 

of locusts stopping the progress of en
terprise, including that of armies. They 
have, in the West, Impeded railroad 
trains, the tracks becoming so slippery 
that the wheels slid on the rails. In the 
year 1709 locusts Invaded Europe In 1m. 
mense multitudes and Charles XII. and 
his army, then In Possarabla, were 
stopped In their courae. We read that 
a swarm of locusts once stopped the 
advance of a Russian army. They fill
ed ths air and blinded both officers and 
men so that the former could give no 
orders, and, even if tliiy had done so 
the men could not have obeyed them. A 
few years ago a detachment of Russian 
soldiers in Turcoman la were so beset 
by locusts that a i>tamp<?de \i last took 
place and eventually the mm were held 
prisoners by the Insects forty-eight 
hours, until the villagers killed the Ut
ter and carried them away for manure 
locomotion having become as difficult 
as if the men were on ice.—Brooklyn 
Eagle. 

Warfar, In Kutsla. 
The Moscow coal looked to me very 

like the earthy lignite found under the 
bunch-grass in South Dakota By im
posing a duty on Imported coal, vary
ing from two dollars a ton to half • 
dollar a ton, according to whether the 
are Black Sea- Western Frontier, oi 
Baltic Imports, and by reducing the 
freight rates o n Russian coal the gov
ernment is trying t o force the con
sumption of the home product What 
it advises It also practices; for I found 
that on the war vessels on the Baltic 
stokers from the Black sea are being 
employed to fire the furnaces and tc 
drill the Baltic stokers In the use ol 
the peculiar coal of southern Russia 
which, though i t Is the best the country 
affords, yieldB i t s inferior qualities only 
to adept handling. This is purely s 
defensive course—the policy of a gov
ernment which is first of all military 
and -warlike. I t is pursued with a view 
to render Kussia independent in time 
of war. I n scores of important matten 
—in every way that is practical—the 
government is compelling the people 
to develop Russian resources and rely 
upon them. This is In order to dis
count the effects of a stoppage of im
ports during a great war. The impor
tation of foreign coal seems, however 
to he a necessity in some lines of man
ufacture, for, despite the very heavj 
tax upon It, the quantity brought in hai 
(been slowly increasing of late. It 
amounts t o only 2,000,000 tons of coa! 
end coke; but the home extraction ii 
only a little over four times as much.— 
Prom "A"wakened RasBla," by Juliar 
Ralph, in Harper's Magazine for May 

Taken From I ire. 
. lihere was a man who bought a wheel, 
I He bought it for his wtfe, 

and through the streets this man 
would Teel, 

A-riaklngof his life; 
Just so his wife could learn to ride. 

With swift and agile bounds. 
He galloped onward by her side— 

She weighed two hundred pounds. 
Of course he couldn't keep the pace, i 

And soon he traveled hence; 
His love a tandem now doth grace— 

Her second hub has sense. 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

. * l — 
Why He Krotnsted. 

'It's very wrong of you people to 
ring those gongs a;ter 10 o'clock at 
night." sadd the man who lives on a 
rapid transit car line 

"Why you don't mean to aay that 
you go to bed at 10 o'clock," said the 
conductor. 

"N—no. I can't say that I do. But 
when I don't, I'm particularly anxious 
that my wife shouldn't be awakened." 
—Washington Star. 

Publication. 
"Know all women by bhese pres

ents," began a sagacious attorney on 
a public proclamation. 

"Know all men, &c," corrected a 
fellow lawyer. 

"That's all right," explained the 
first, "if the women, know it, the men 
will soon hear of it."—Washington 
Evening Times. 

^ P « u of the Jii|iiiiiese. 
Forfpe& the children have a kind of 

tiny rabbits and a queer breed of cats, 
says St. Nicholas. The < ate have white 
fur with black and yellow spots, and do 
not have tails. Tiny dogs also arc some
times seen. In the houses of families 
in moderate circumstances there is 
usually an aquarium well stocked with 
beautiful end curious varieties of fish 
fish .gold, silver and crimson, some oa 
round as a ball, some with spreading 
fins as fine as gauze. 

Another pet is the large katydid, 
whose piercing note Is very much en
joyed by the children. The katydids 
arp very numerous In certain places in 
tne summer. As a residence for these 
treasures they have bamboo cages 
built like tiny house? in which they 
dally arrange beds of flowers or 
leaves for the mlnstre's. Oayly colored 
butterflies are sometimes kept In the 
same kind of cage upon beds of flowers. 
Butterflies have been seen to alight 
voluntarily on children's hands and In 
Japan, birds, too, show, that they are 
not afraid of man or child. 

Man's Ancestors. 
Says Science Sittings: We can poini 

now to the long-since erttoct ances
tors of the lowest vertebrates; we an 
able to introduce all the reptiles, the 
iblrds, and the mammals to their prim
itive prototypes; in tbe mammals, par 
ticularly, sap after gap which seeme< 
t o separate species and genera and or
ders has been successfully spanned bj 
the discovery of intermediate forms; 
nnd we have now the genealogical treet 
of the deer, musk, horse, tapir, rhinoc
eros, cat, lemurs, monkey, and man] 
others. And yet as regards the pedi
gree of man we are still in the darft 
Prof. Huxley's -impressive words stil 
{hold. Palaeontology sheds no light of 
mans origin or his last pithecoid par*' 

Tbe Heart First. 
"I notice that you eat the heart of 

your watermelon first," said the theor
ist. "That Is all wrong. You ought 
to save it up till the last." "H'm," 
said the other man; "according to your 
theory, a man oughtn't to begin the 
honeymoon until he had been married 
ten or twelve years." 

Nanette's Dlfflralty. 
First Goat—Wfoy, Nanette! what's 

the matter? •*' > 
Second Goat™Appendicitis, William. 
iPitSBt Goat—Stovepipe? 
Second Goat—Np; art posters.—-New" 

York-Press. 

Importance. 
Fefiry—How did you get that black 

eye? t 
Hargreaves—Got knocked down by & ents; for "so far as that light, is bright ^ con^^wdea fwosefcer. 

i t shows fcim substantially as he it 
now." 

iswa^^!**«k'*;i/^'?itf^4^.';Ufi 

jffiuo,udiex. 
as h t o n his wbeel?"—Oiaclnnatl 

Tennaasee A unranoe. 
In March, 1796, the sheriffs of the 

territory which i s now Tennessee took 
a census of their own, and as there 
were 60,000 citizens of proper age the 
territory declared itself a state, pro
ceeded to choose a governor, a con
gressman and a legislature, which se
lected two United States'senators. Con-
gress, then to session in Philadelphia, 
had received no information regarding 
the action in the territorty until con
gressman and, senators walked in un
invited and announced that a state had 
been born, had elected its officers, mad« 
Its laws and was running on scheduled 
time. 

Congress was disconcerted and noti
fied the applicants that the sheriff's 
census was irregular and they mast 
wait at least for an invitation before 
they proceeded to sit at the federal 
table. Upon second thought congress 
decided to be courteous, and on June 1 
admitted Tennessee , nearly tares 
months after she had become a state 
by her own action. This state, whose 
coming into t ie Union was a little pre-, 
vioue, was the third state to the Union 
to provide a president for the Union, 
and the first outside the original 13, and 
with one exception the only state south 
at the Ohio and the James ever t o fur> 
niah a president, and she has provided 
three, mere than any other state except 
New York, Virginia and OMo,—Bcs* 
ton Transcript " - » " j — « 

rreatdeau Who Joked Nott 
Jackson was always aggressive, un* 

compromising, serious. 
Tyler was cross, sour, unapproach

able and Irritable. 
John Quincy Adams was a Purltar 

through and through, with a cauatlt 
and bitter wit. but no humor. 

John Adams was Impulsive and Iras 
clble, but too much In turnest ever tc 
be humorous. 

Benjamin Harrison Is credited wlti 
having no sense of humor, although h< 
does not object to a joke If the point 
is explained to him. 

Buchanan could never see the point 
of a joke and regarded all jesting al 
Ill-bred. Hla strong point was dignity 
and politeness. 

Washington was the embodiment ol 
gravity. I t is said that he aeldorU 
•miled, and never laughed. A man w*J 
once so careless as to slap Washington 
on the shoulder, and the poor fellow 
was froaen stiff by the ley stare of hft 
excellency.—Cincinnati >. omjaerclal-Ga* 
sette. 

Alway* Certain of I 1» BootO, 
"What room shall I give ydu, Mr. 

Bland?" asked tbe clerk at the'Tremom 
of a tote comer the other night,. This 
dialogue followed. t 

"How about 337" 
"done." 
"Well. then. 101." 
"Can't do It, that's taken.' 
"No. 202. then." 
"It's yours." 
The clerk wrote the number M̂ Bt« 

•com opposite the name on the register 
•nd aSked: 

"Why do you always ask for these 
rooms, Mr. Bland?" 

"Because," was the reply, "the flgurftt 
on the door can't get away fr6m, me 
It's the same frontward or backward1 

In the early morning or late at nfg"ht.*> 
Chicago Chronicle. 

tbt 
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How fie Won Hla Title. 
A Charleston naval officer tell* 

following siory of an old fellow 
was familiarly called general: 

He was In company one evening 
when a hero-worshiping young glr 
asked: 

"How did you get your title of gen» 
era ir 

"I out my way Into It," was theprouf 
reply. 

"Oh, how beautiful! On the field?" 
"No; to Bill Wiggins' hotel. Then 

were only two men In our town tha< 
had ever been In the army at all, a* 
we cut the cards to see which should bt 
general and which colonel. I won."— 
Boston Globe. . ^ 

— a 
The Woman of It. 

"Now, dear, I have one favor to aal 
of you." 

"It is granted." 
"Then please don't tell r»e that yot 

have never loved befoie, that younevej 
dreamed that you could love, that I'tt 
the only girl you have ever been engag
ed to, that " 

He (Interrupting)—I won't. 
She (arixlously)-But you have lievit 

been engaged before, have you, dear' 
—Brooklyn Life. , 

. luf 
An Example. 

Father—"I hear, my boy, that you an 
in the habit of telling falsehoods. Tbb 
grieves me to the heart. Always; tel 
the truth, even though It may 'torlni 
Buffering upon you. Will you promise?* 

"Yes, sir." ' 
"Very well. Now go and see who k 

knocking at the doof. If It Is Bingly 
say I'm not at homi'.'-Indianapolh 
Sentinel. 

It Fits. 
A.—When I see you I always tfiTVik o: 

the proverb: To whom God gives ai 
office to him he gives tmdiSrstandtag. 

B.—But I h?ve no office. 
A.—Weil, don't yon see how it to?-1 

Fllegende Blaetter. :• • 

d« 
Too Jlnch Competition Now. ( 

She (to young poet)--How much 
you get for your poema, Charlie? 

Charlie (With pride)—Fifom a 'potfm, 
•«o tMrty shilling*. ' « 

She—Well,, isn't that very llttlfej Char, 
lie? I see that Sir Walter #.-©# go. 
five hundred, pounds for t?ne. of hjts~ 

Charlfie^Yes;. but, you 
roettf imHtWe bWtfess it' usfe 

Tlt-BItt. 
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